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IllTRODOCTIO• 

1. The First Interregional Consultation on the Food-processing Industry with 
Emphasis on Sugar-Cane Processing, held at Havana, Cuba, frOll 26 to 
30 September 1988, analysed the existing situation of the sugar cane
processing industry, particularly in developing co1Dltries, and discussed the 
issue of diversification of all aspects, and the iaprovement in the 
productiv!ty of the cane-sugar sector. 

2. The Consultation c~!led for expansion of the technical assistance 
progr&llllle in the follo1dng areas: technology of processing, •anagement, 
quality of production, redtructuring and rehabilitation of existing factories, 
diversification aspectu, regional and interregional co-oper•tion and the role 
of UBIDO, GEPLACEA and other organizations in the pr0110tion of such 
co-operation. 

3. Looking at the ap£!cific problems of the African cane-sugar producing 
countries, such as, for instance, low profits and econ011ic instability, 
insufficient lcnow-how, lack of .. rltet inforaation, and low key .. rket 
activities, it was pro1t0aed that UlfIDO convene an expert group •eeting to 
pr011ote regional co-opfration on technology and .. rketing, together with ideas 
for the establishment cf an organizational framework for African cane-sugar 
producers. 

4. Baaed on this proioaal, an expert group meeting for the African region in 
promoting regional co-operation for the establishment of an organizational 
framework for sugar-cane producers and co-operation on technology and .. rltet 
was held in Vienna, Austria, frOll 5 to 8 J1Dle 1990. 

5. The basic objective of the Expert Group Meeting of African Co1Dltriea was 
to assist cane-sugar pre>ducing C01Dltriea in developing a strategy to iaproving 
the viability and profitability of the sugar industry and to assist in 
starting a proeramme for the eatabliabllent of an organization for African 
countries. Thia regional organization would be a consultation, co-ordination 
and information body for cane-ausar producirag co1Dltries in Africa on issues of 
c0111on interest. 

6. As part of the wide-range activities in the area of agro-industries and 
in preparation for a Regional Consultation, the Expert Group Meeting on 
Industrial Rehabilitation and Restructuring with Special Focus on the 
Food-processing Subsector in Africa was held in Vienna frOll 23 to 
25 October 1989. The meeting focussed on the food-processing subsector 
because of its crucial significance for both agricultural and industrial 
development as well as its potential for contributing to food self-sufficiency 
and security in Africa. 

7. Baaed on this preparatory vorlt, the Regional Consultation on Industrial 
Rehabilitation/Restructuring with Special Focus on the Food-processing 
Subsector in Africa, vas held in Vienna, from 12 to 16 Sovember 1990. The 
Consultation meetJng examined the approach to industrial rehabilitation at the 
enterprise level 1.and the national policies and support activities for 
industrial reatn:.cturing, for the long-term profitability of food-precessing 
in Africa. 
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8. It was recognized that the food-processing industries played an illportant 
role in the econoaic and social develop11ent of Africa and considered it 
essential for the illple11entation of rehabilitation and restructuring 
progr ... es and projects. Important was the design of policies and strategies 
and plans for rehabilitation. 

9. Aa a follow-up to the above-mentioned Regi~nal Consultation a Workshop is 
being organized to discuss the related issues of iaproving the c011petitiveness 
of African cane-sugar c011plexes to better face international competition. 

10. The aain objectives of the Workshop are: 

(i) To devise a fr .. evork for a c011prehenaive approach to aeeting 
the perceived needa of the sugar industry in Africa and 
identifying the possibilities for iaproving perforaance and 
profitability; 

(ii) To rec01mend within that fr .. evork, specific proposals on 
action-oriented aeasures which will contribute to attain a 
competitiv~ African sugar industry; 

(iii) To define within that fr .. evork, an action progr ... e for 
enhanced Borth-South and South-South co-operation, with 
special emphasis on intra-African trade, for the growth of 
this industry; 

(iv) To aalte specific recomaendationa for finan:ing the 
progr ... e/activities recomaended. 

11. The Workshop will be convened 1992 in Africa. 

12. Following the results of the Consultation a sectoral develop11ent 
progr ... e was initiated for technical assistance in Africa. Within the 
framework of sp~cific projects, assistance will be ~rovide~ to selected sugar 
factories covering the following aspects: techniques and technology, 
maintenance of equip11ent, problem of raw aateriala, production, marketing and 
aanagement techniques, and financial and econoaic aaaesaaent. 

13. The aim of this paper is to list the crucial factors influencing the 
c011petitiveness of the cane-sugar industry. Any illprovement related to these 
factors could have a positive effect on the viability of production, the 
access to the market as well as decreasing production coats. 

14. The purpose of the discussion at the Workshop is to reach conclusions and 
make reco111endationa in connection with the main factors influencing 
governwenta, enterprises, international and regional institutions and 
organizationa in their policies and strategies. 

15. The main factors diacussed in the paper are relAted to: 

the raw material supply and technology; factory rehabilitation; 

strategies for diversification and by-products; 

aanaaement, human resources and social implications; 
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aarket; 

finance; 

international co-operation; 

constraints to development. 

16. Soae statistical tables as an Annex are included to assist the 
orientation of the participants at the Workshop. 

1. Rav Pterlal npplY tpl t«bn9lo&fcaJ prob! 

17. A pjor contribution to the improvement of coapetitiveness in the sugar
cane industry in Africa could be the innovations in technology, the 
introduction of nev methods, as veil as the iaproYment of existing ones, and 
technology transfer. 

18. The result of development in technology would be the decrease of 
production costs, illproveaent of productiYity and increased profits froa the 
agricultural and industrial ·~~tors. 

19. Another effect could be facilitating access to the aarket. 

Potential of the agricultural aector to produc:e rav Pterlala 

20. Rav material quality, quantity and coat have a major and decisive effect 
on the overall econOllic viability of the sugar industry. 

21. The coat of growing sugar cane and the price of the final products will 
determine a part of resources for technical and econOllic support for future 
strategies and plans for the industry. 

22. The starting point for illproveaenta in the agro-sector are the varieties 
of sugar cane, detenaining both the quality and the quantity of the 
production. The reason COiiea naturally froa the fact that the coAts for the 
grovers are practically constant regardless to level of Yarieties involved. 

23. To reduce the production coats and improve productivity it is imperative 
to use high-yield varieties. Beside thia, the productivity of sugar cane 
results frOll a balanced interaction between certain basic factors like: 

- agricultural process applied; 
- management; 

control of peats, weeds and diseases. 

24. In order to obtain suitable varieties, there is a need to evaluate the 
characteristics of every production area, to ascertain climatic and soil 
conditiona, taking into acco1Dlt the overall plans and strategies for the 
operation. 

25. The existence of a genetic improvement progra111e will contribute 
sianificantly to the efficiency of producing sugar alcohol and other 
derivatives with increased profit. 
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26. For genetic iaprovement of the different varieties, there are well-known 
technologies available, and furthe!W'Ore sophisticated techniques like tissue 
culture and application of genetic engineering with potentials for the future 
are enol'llOua. Of course there is a need for well-qualified staff to 
co-operate with the specialists in this field. 

27. In this respect, regional and interregional co-operation play an 
essential role via the exchange of varieties and genetic material for the 
imprc;vaent activities. Thia calla for an improved quarantine service to look 
for diseases and reduce the potential entry of nev pathogenic agents. 

28. In the sugar expor~ing countries, sugar-cane production heavily affects 
the econoaica. Any change, therefore, will have a direct effect to the 
balance of payaent, etc. 

29. The industrialization of sugar-cane production, naaely the introduction 
of aechanization into its growing and harvesting ia one of the aoat iaportant 
contributiona to the coat of production. 

30. For aechanizing the sugar cane growing there are three basic syateaa 
known aa the Australian, Hawaiian and the Lou!siana ayateaa. For these 
ayateaa, specialized machinery and technology, and specific varieties have 
been established. 

31. The application of one of the systeaa is feasible when evaluation of 
local conditions related to the preparation of soil and available equipaent 
suited to specific conditions, is made well in advance. Consideration must 
also be given to proper training and guidance for the technical and 
adainiatrative personnel, management, etc. 

32. However, experience has shown, that laclt of consideration and adaptation 
prior to mechanization has an adverse effect - as in the case of some Latin 
.American countries where they have not achieved their targets of reduced 
coats. The application of new technologies in any sugar-cane producing 
complex llUSt be planned and carefully prepared, and put into effect gradually 
in acco1-dance with previously established plans and ti~tables. 

Terhpolo&iea for processing 

33. There is a need to follow closely the various stages in the processing of 
the cane from the point where it reaches the aill up to the final product 
obtained. This involves the cutting, collecting, transport and processing of 
the sugar cane. Special care should be paid to quality in terms of saccharoae 
content. Nowadays increasing application of computerized progr&11Dea and 
control of operations hca become one of the major conditions to ensuring high 
quality results of the process. 

34. One should not neglect the importance of establishing a ayatea of payment 
for the cane in relation to its quality which ia determined by the aaccharoae 
content. Thia enable cane grover• to deliver raw material under nearly 
optimal conditions. 

35. The apparatua for measuring the aaccharose content baa been applied with 
incorporation of new technologies. These instruments are available on the 
market. Those mills where these measures are applied have shown good results. 
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36. As far as extraction of saccharose is concerned experience in aany 
countries shows that it is advisable to use oscillating blade cutters and 
d~-fibraters applying automated control of the aill feed. 

37. Gcod results have been obtaining with the introduction of sugar-cane 
diffusers for better extraction with reduced power consU1ption and equi1111ent 
preservation. Steaa generation and distribution has undergone significant 
development, contributing to the more e~ficient use of boilers, saving aore 
bagasse for other purposes. (See div~r~ification.) 

38. Without going into detail, menti~n should also be aade of heat 
de-aeraters, driers, pre-heaters, replaceaent of old furnaces, installation of 
control devices of the extraction etc. 

39. Aa a general rule, the aills should be self-sufficient in energy, even 
producing surplus aaomits for transaission to the national network, thus 
generating an extra incoae. 

40. Co-generating of electricity involves efficiency for the energy balance 
of the factory - and this involves replacement of foraer heaters by high 
pressure devices, better water treataent, and the substantive training of 
staff. 

41. By the application of these integrated energy systeas, increased 
efficiency of as 11Uch as 30 per cent could be reached. 

42. The above-mentioned illproveaents require of course substantt.al 
investaents; however, the profitability iq significant and the results 
contribute to the economy of the ~tire operation. 

43. Bev elem~ts have been introduced concerning the purification of juice. 
Those include hydrocyclones for removing mineral illpurities and static, 
vibrating and rotating strainers for removing particles of vegetation. 

44. In the clarification process, use is aade of calcium saccharate instead 
of calciUI hydroxide to produce high grade juice, ms well as the systea for 
automatic pB control when clarifying the aixed juice, and in the refining 
procedure. 

45. The flotation process applies to purification of aolasses and removal of 
impurities. 

46. To improve the quality of the saccharose crystals during the final stage 
of processing, innovations have been mad~ for vertical pans with a "calandria" 
aimed at reducing the stagnation zones, thereby improving circulation. 

47. Regarding the final operation, sinr.e the introduction of the faster 
automatic centrifuges (1500 rPlt) there nave been few innovations in the 
centrifuging operation except for the replacement of washing with water and 
steam, by washing with superheated water (110 Co) which redu_ea the cycle and 
temperature differential b~tw~en the sugar remaining in the centrifuge• for 
bagging and the temperature of the air. 

48. The use of magnetic equipment to remove metallic particles from the sugar 
baa also contributed to quality improvement. 
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49. Bulk sugar handling systems were introduced in packaging, storage and 
dispatch by which these operations have been made much more simple. 

SO. The incorporation of new technologies has also contributed to 
considerable improvement in process engineering. 

Sl. Introduction of new equi1>11ent ensures continuity and stability in the 
proc~ss systea contributing to reaching of targets in terms of coat, quality 
and quantity of the final products. 

S2. As far as quality control of the final prod~:t is concerned, efficient 
systems have been established relating to measurements of insoluble residues, 
black points and grain size. All these techniques for assisting export of 
sugar are baued on the requirements of ICUMSA (International co .. ission for 
Unifona Methods of Sugar Analysis). 

ltodernization and factoJY rehabilitation 

S3. Due to present and possibly future mar~et prices of sugar - both on the 
export anQ the local market - It la necessary that efficiency of the factories 
is increased and that losses and production costs are recuded. These 
objectives can be reached by the adoption of a well-planned and well-focused 
investment policy. 

S4. One of the main indicators used to aasP.ss factory efficiency is the 
Reduced Overall FLcovery (ROR). 

SS. In the case of Mauritius, the average ROR 1984-89 was 85.3. The effort 
of factory rehabilitation and modernization is expected to bring the level of 
efficiency to ROR 86.S which means an additional sugAr production of about 
9,000 tons. 

S6. Useful life of equipment and machinery as well as proper and efficient 
maintenance are closely linked together. 

S7. Skilled workers are not only useful for maintenance purposes they also 
reduce significantly installation costs. 

58. In the case of Mauritius such costs represent 20 S of the c.i.f. value of 
equipment. 

59. In some parts of Africa, where turnkey agreements with suppliers of 
equipment are the normal rule, installation costs represent aro\Dld 50 S of the 
c.i.f. value. It is important, therefore, that when plans are being made for 
modernization and changes in technological processes acco\Dlt should be taken 
of installation costs. In addition, training of skilled maintenance workers 
should be an integral part of maintenance improvement strategies, and it ia 
worth mentioning that training courses are to be implemented in the near 
future with wide participation of African co\Dltriea 

2. Str1tegie1 (Or dlyer1iflc1tion of orocSvction 

60. Diversifying the sugar-cane agro-industry pre-supposes the preparation of 
a co-ordinated plan of action to change the traditional production ac~ivities 
of thi• aector. Thus entail• production of the fullest range of consumer 
goods posRible, apart from sugar; the result would be assured market and 
acceptable prices. 
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61. All decisions should be .. ~~ jointly between State and the private sector 
- even if the industry is in private hands since State protection and support 
is indispensable. 

~2. Once a decision on diversification has been taken, an analysis should be 
undertaken on the best way to the illpleaentation; the way in which it is to be 
carried out, i.e. what should be produced, how to produce it and viti.- what 
resources, for what markets would the products be intended, when should 
diversification of production c011mence, and in hov many stages would it be 
carried out. 

63. The diversification of the traditional sugar industry llUSt be regarded 
from two points of view: the agricultural and the induatrfal. The 
agricultu-•l aspect is the increased productivity of the sugar-cane 
plantations which is of paramount illportance for the profitability of the 
entire activity. This leads to the need for cultivating the llO&t productive 
varieties of sugar cane in line with the objectives persued, and to the 
application of the 11<>st efficient cultivation methods so as to obtain a large~ 
quantity of sugar cane froa the area planted, or the same quantity froa a 
Sllaller area, and to use part of such land, if possible, for other crops or 
purposes. It is necessary to pro110te the system of crop alternation or 
rotation in order to derive maximum benefit from the soil. These practices 
are being adopted with excellent results in a number of sugar-producing 
countries, many of which have devoted substantial resources to related 
research and development. The interchange of knowledge and experience by 
means of horizontal co-operation would therefore be of great value in this 
field. 

64. The industrial diversificatio~ includes: 

alternative use of cane, such as for fuel alcohol or directly as 
animal feed; 

industrialization of by-products. 

The by-product problems are discussed in details later on in this paper. 

65. The First Iuterregional Consultation on the Food-processing Industry with 
Emphasis on Sugar-Cane Processing came up with a definition of the word 
diversification. 

"Diversification means the integral use of the sugar-cane plant, 
the opti•izat!on of the use of the by-products of the manufacture 
of sugar, and the use of sugar itself and of the sugar-cane plant 
as raw materials for transformation into other valuable products in 
terms of economy and social impact. lt also means the optimum use 
of land under cane, for example, interline cultivation." 

66. Bo single country in the world has been able to attain this ambitious 
target. Certain GEPLACEA Member State• have gone a long way though. Brazil, 
for instance, uses the cane plant directly without having recourse to the 
production of sugar and the obtention of its by-products. The Cuban Institute 
for the development of by-products has conducted experiments on an impresaive 
list of producta. 
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67. The use of by-products in Africa is still at an early stage. It is 
therefore imperative to devise ways and means to increase th£ use of sugar 
by-products and some cases are given b~low where attempts have been made in 
that direction. 

llalavi pd Ziababve 

68. Both these countries which have no oil resources, have gone a long way in 
the use of final 110lasses and even some "B" 110lassea for the production of 
ethanol which is used for blending with fuel. The extent of alcohol used is 
slowly being increased. Wider application for ethanol as fuel and diesel 
substitute is also being explored. 

69. Use of bagasse is rather limited in these two countries. There are no 
paper or furfural plants in operation. Low coat hydro-electricity and cheap 
coal do not warrant heavy investment for the purpose of generating electricity 
froa bagaaae. 

llauritius 

Ba&asse 

70. At present, so~e 110 kWH/t of sugar produced is generated and sold to the 
national grid. Electricity generated by burning bagasae accounts for 16 S of 
the total requirements of Mauritius. It is planned to increase this 
5roportion to 30 S by 1995 and for this purpose the Govercment has designed a 
comprehensive and attractive incentive scheme. 

71. One sugar factory has a dual purpose boiler which can use coal (imported) 
or b&gasse as combustible and its share in the national production is aro1Dld 
15 s. 

Jpterline cultivatiap 

72. Land scarcity has prompted the Mauritian Government and the sugar 
industry to develop a rational policy whereby the acreage under cane is used 
in an optimal manner. Mauritius is, in this respect, considered to be a model 
country. 

3. 87-procJucts and their war)tetl 

73. The sugar industry has, for many years, attempted to increase its 
earnings by marketing the two major by-products of the sugar-cane proces9ing, 
namely bagasse and molasse. 

74. Major derivatives that have until now been commercialized with success 
are paper and pulp, particle board and furfural from bagasse, alcohol, 
alco-chemicals, animal feed, rum, citric-acid, yeast, mono-sodium g~utamate 
and some amino acids from molasses. 

75. It should be mentioned that the international trade in molasses itself 
has made an important contribution to the profits from the sugar industry and 
the use of bagasae as an energy source made a significant reduction in the 
production coats of the industry. 
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76. As far as the c01mtercialization of sugar by-products is concerned, •lot 
of ventcres appear to have been unsuccessful. The reasons are inter alia, bad 
planning, unrealistic feasibility studies, aanageaent failures, end neglecting 
of aarket situations. 

77. It is always important t'> have a large enough doaestf.c or regiond aarket 
for a factory to be independent. To develop a facility that depends solely on 
export aarkets rarely vorta. 

Below is a list of aajor sugar by-products. 

Ba&asse 
The average composition of the whole bagasse is as follows: 

Physical analysis (aill run) 
Moisture 50 % 
Fibre 
Soluble solida 

Chemical analysis 
Cellulose 
Pentosana 
Lignin 
Ash 
Other organics 

-t8 % 
2 % 

(dry basis) 
45 % 
26 % 
21 % 

3 % 
5 % 

78. The fibrous part is the main ingredient for particle board and fibre 
board, cellulose is the basis for pulp and paper. 

79. The pentosana lead to furfural and other furan derivatives, lignin ia 
mainly ~sed as combustible. 

80. The net calorific value of mill-run bagasse is 7574 LJ/kg, while the bone 
dry bagasse would be 17660 kJ/lcg. 

Pulp gd paper 

81. The technology for processing pulp and paper froa baga3se has progressed 
co~tinously. ?o date there are about 120 operating plants producing pulp and 
paper. 64 plants produce 2.4 millions :~ns of ;ulp and 20 plants produce 
1 million tons of notepaper yearly. The international paper trade is 
sceptical about bagass~ newsprint as an internationel traded COlmOdity on 
account of its tendency to tear on high-speed printing aachines. 

82. In general bagasse-based papers have been used in the country where they 
are produced, and have not yet been able to make a serious impact on export 
markets. 

83. The estimated cost of production of bagasse bleach slush pulp (Kraft 
process) is about 378 US$ per ton of pulp. 

Resin b9arcl 

84. There are about 30 plants in operation world-wide with a total annual 
capacity of 625 000 tons. 
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85. l1le investment cost for a particle board plant with an annual capacity of 
50.000 m3 is about JS$ 15 million. The production cost is about US$ 200 per 
ten of board till~, ~he expected market price is US$ 250-290 /tons according to 
local conditions. 

86. The main problem vi~h particle board is that its use is limited as it 
loses ntrength when exposed to a moist atmosphere. However, it is a good 
~aterial for furniture, interior partitioning and cabinets. 

87. Todate, many studies have exaggerated the export potential. However 
there is a real need for low cost homes and cheap furniture and careful 
an&lysis would be required before \Dldertaking an operation in this field. 

Forfural 

88. For bagasse the practical yield to be expected is 9.6 % by weight on a 
dry basis. The investment cost for a furfural plant of 5000 tons annual 
capacity is about US$ 15 millions. Production costs taking into acco\Dlt 
average conditions would be approximately US$ 900 /ton of furfural. 

89. There is overcapacity of production in world markets and demand can 
easily be met from existing capacities. 

Ito lasses 

90. The yearly production of molasses (both beat and cane molasses) is about 
40 million tons. The export trade for this co11111odity has reached the 
6 million ton level. 

91. for the rest of the world excluding Brasil some 70 % of the molasses 
available is utilized as an ingredient in animal feed. In this respect, 
6.5 gallons of molasses are equivalent in carbohydrate value t< 1 bushel of 
corn (i.e. approx. 35 kg of molasses = 25 kg of corn). The yield of molasses 
is about 3 s per ton of cane and, its specific gravity about 1.43. 

92. The average selling price of molasses in early 1991-basis 79.5 Brix per 
metric ton FOB Rev Orleans was US$ 74. 

93. A large numoer of products can be derived from molassea. Figure 1 
illustrates those that are of economic importance on an industrial scale. 

Animal feed 

94. The val~e of molasses as an animal feed is well known. Its utilization 
1990 in Euro .e was some 4 million of tons and in the USA about 1.6 million 
tons. 

95. The most important element of cane molasses as an animal feed is its high 
content of carbohydrates, mainly sugars. A great advantage is its 
palatability, which induces animals to eat roughage of poor quality. It 
improves pelletization, and can serve as a transfer for urea and phosphoric 
acid in liquid feeds. 

96. The nut1·itive value of cane molasses as compared with oats and maize 
could be found in Table 1. 
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97. A mixture of molasses with a fibrous carrier - generally bagasse pith -
has been widely used as animal feed by ~very cane-sugar producing colDl.try. 
About 75 % by weight of molasses was mixed vitn about 25 % of dried bagasse 
pith with the addition of urea, soya meal or groundnut cake. 

98. Alot of research work has been don~ in this field, with case studies in 
Zimbabwe, Colombia, Mauritius, the Philippines etc., the results of which have 
been published by FAO - and many other co1Dltries. 

99. According to a calculation aade by J.M. Paturau in 1991,if the price of 
molasses la US$ 40 /metric ton and dried bagasse pith is US$ 10 /aetric ton, a 
break-even price for meat (carcaaae weight) would have to be US$ 1.58/ltg. 

Ethanol 

100. Ethanol (ethyl alcohol) is among the most important by--products of 
molasses. It is also rroduced synthetically. 

101. About 240 litres of ethanol (at 100 GL basis) can be obtained from one 
ton of medium quality cane molasses. 

102. ithanol is generally produced in three main grades: 

a) Industrial alcohol (96.5 GL) used as solvent, fuel and feedstock 
and for many chemical products; 

b) Fine alcohol (96.0 GL) used mainly for pharmaceuticals, cosmetics 
and for human consUD!ption; 

c) Absolute or anhydrous alcohol (99.7 GL) a water-free ethyl alcohol 
used in phannaceuticals, intermediates and for internal combustion 
engines, mixed with 80-85 % of gazoline. 

103. The cost of production depends on the price of molasses or cane juice, as 
follows: 

Molasses at US$ 75/ton, cost of ethanol 45 eta/litre 
" 50/ton, " 36 " 
" 25/ton, " 27 " 

Cane juice US$ 20/ton cost of ethanol 48 eta/litre 
" 15/ton " 41 " 
" 10/ton " 34 " 

The scale of operation also influences the cost of production. 

104. In the biennium 1990-1991, Brasil, the world leader in ethanol 
production, produced 11.798 billion litres. Other sugar producing co1Dltriea 
have become interested in ethanol production but in many cases the local 
conditions are not as favourable. The relatively high coat of production 
compared to gasoline is a serious constraint. 

105. Figure 2 illustrates price equivalence for alcohol and gasoline. 
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Figure 1: Main derivatives from molasses 
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Table 1: Comparative nutritional yalue of cane 119la11e1. oats and Mize 

Itrp• I Cane 119lasse1 

Carbobyclratea 58 58.6 69.2 

Water 20 10 15 

Crude Protein 3.5 11.6 1.7 

Fibre 12.0 2.0 

Mineral Ratter 10.5 4.3 1.2 

Calcim (c) 0.1 0.09 0.02 

Phosphorous (P) 0.10 0.33 0.27 

Total Dry Ratter 80 90 15 

Total diageatible 

nutrients (TDK) 57 61.5 10 

Digestible Protein 1.2 9.0 6.7 

VITAMIRS (mg/kg) 

Carotene 0.1 2.6 

Thiaaine 0.1 5.6 3.4 

Riboflavin 3.0 1.0 1.0 

Biacin 28.0 12.6 19.6 

Pantbotenic Acid 35.0 12.0 4.1 
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106. A nmaber of cheaicala can be produced from ethanol, auch aa acet~ldebyde, 
acetic acid, butanol, ethylene glycol. The aain problem however, la that they 
are bulk petrochemical products and at pre.amt price.a the petrochemical 
industry can produce thm in large quantities at lover pricea. At the present 
level of oil prices, agro-baaed rav aaterials do not have sufficient aargina 
to compensate for these higher coats: oil price.a should be between US$ 30-35 
per barrel to uke the production of alcohol fr• agro-rav aateriala 
commercially viable. Unleaa the local aarket can abaorb a level of dell&Dd 
equal to the break-even level of production, developaent should be considered 
very carefully. 

107. Fr• 1 ton of aolaaae.a 600 litre.a of rma (40 GL) can be obtained, fr• 
1 ton of cane juice 180 litre.a of rma. 

108. The annual consumption of rma in the USA aa vell aa in th~ countrie.a of 
the EiC la 120 alllion Utrea. Appru1-tely 80 alllion litrea of rma la 
illported in the EEC countriea. 

Citric acid 

109. Citric acid lea the industrial organic acida aoat widely uaed in the food 
and beverage industriea. Ro synthetic citric acid has yet appeared as a 
potential competitor. The production of feraentation citric acid appears 
illportant in the larger cane-producing countriea where aolaaaea la available 
at competitive price and where the local aarket for beveragea, confectionery 
etc. are on the increase. 

110. World conauaption of citric acid baa reached the 450.000 ton level, vith 
an installed capacity of about 650.000 tons/year. Ita aelling price in 1989 
waa US$ 1.80/kg. There are aoae probleaa aaaociated with citric acid 
production. The lcnov-hov to produce in a viable vay la held by a llaited 
nmaber of coapaniea, uaually thoae vith international counectiona, interested 
in keeping their aarket viable. Therefore, theae coapaniea prefer joint 
venture• with a potentially proaiaing aarket. Thia create• difficulties to 
obtaining the technology. There are alao difficulties in operating the plants. 

111. The world conamption is growing at between 3 and 8 percent/year ao there 
vill alvaya be a po>aaibility to conaider a joint venture with an eatabliahed 
producer. 

leyt pd SWle Cell Protem CSCPl 

112. Tvo atraina are aainly uaed, naaely: aaccharomycea cereviaiae to produce 
baker'• yeaat and torula utilia to produce feed yeaat. 

113. 4 kg of aolaaaea la required to produce 1 kg of active dry baker'• yeaat 
(92 % dry aatter) and the aaae quantity la needed to produce 1 kg of feed 
yeaat (92 % d.•.). 

114. The capital coat of feed yeaat plant would be about US$ 1,000 per ton per 
year. 

115. The production of SCP could be conaidered aa a natural eztenaion of feed 
yeaat production. There ia a favourable c01mercial outlook for aniaal feed 
which ha• reached a co1111ercial ataae. For human conamption the problea ia 
aore complez, in viev of clinical triala, aeparation of nucleic acid, etc. 
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116. According to llelcican aourcea, the capital coat of an SCP plant la about 
US$ 2,100 per year/ton. The aarltet price of SCP la nov abi>ut US$ 1,200/ton. 

117. It should be noted that Torula's lyaln content la lover tha~ i~ah aeal 
and that production coats under present cirClmlatancea.are the a..e. The 
production of Torula la not commercially Tiable llllleaa the price of aolaaaea 
falla sharply and that of other protein aeala riaea. 

118. The aain factor to produciJI& bUu'a yeast at ccmpetitiTe prices la the 
lov coat aurplua energy in au&•• factories. 

lloPoaodlw &lvt••te cmc;> 

119. Tb£ aain aanufacturin& proceaa la aerobic femen•atlon vith aolaaaea and 
aicrococus alut•icua. About 4.5 It& of aolaaaea are required to produce 1 kg 
of llSG. CUt of approxiaately 30 ca.pniea produciD& llSc: vo :ld-vlde, Ajinomoto 
la the !araeat. World production la about 300,000 tona and the installed 
capacity la around 336,0GO tona. The Capital inTeataent for a plant with 
6,000 tons/year capacity la about US$ 11 ailllon, and production coats are 
about US$ 1,100/ton. The aarltet price in 1919 vu US$ 1,900. 

120. According to a report by VBO (1918), MSG la of lov toxicity and ct the 
uaua1 dietary intake does not represent UJ7 health hazard. 

121. The vorld •r.rltet for llSG la controlled by a nall nmaber of Asian 
companies in Japan and the Republic of brea. The aarlteting policiu of the 
producers are directed tovarda a supply equal to df!llUlCI to keep the p~ice at a 
reaaonable leTel. 

llectrlclty frcm ba&yae 

122. The beat solution to utilize the bagaaae la to produce electricity Tia a 
high pressure boiler and turbo alternator. Thia has been fo1Dld faTourable in 
a large nmaber of cane-producing co1Dltriea. Using aodern equipment, aoae 
450 ~vB per ton of aill-r1Dl bagaaae can nov be produced • One exaaple of the 
calculation la giTen in Table 2. 

123. If aill-r1Dl bagaaae la priced at US$ 15 per ton, electricity can be 
generated throughou the year at a coat of approxiaately US cents 6 per ~vB, 
which proTea coapetltiT~ vith the price of electricity in aoat deTeloping 
co1Dltrlea (1986 figures). 

124. To operate econoaically, the generating station should vork continuously 
and at least 7,800 hours yearly. Thia will allov bagaase storage that can be 
generated during the intercrop period. To reach this goal, Tarioua aethoda 
are available - dry and vet bulk storage, bale atorace and pelletization. 

125. Bale atorage ia currently the aoat videly-uaed •ethod. It require• a 
substantial storage area but can lead to annual loaaea of about 10 per cent of 
the baaaaae stored. 

126. The ceneration of electricity froa aurplua bagaaae i• the easiest and 
beat vay to utilize of tbia by-product for aoat cane-producing deTeloping 
countries. 
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sawe f!paJ conclQllogs 

127. It le useful to eYaluate the profits that can be obtained from the 
utilization of bagaaae and aolaaaes. The basis for this calculation la a raw 
cane-sugar factory with a daily capacity of 5,000 tons of cane and a crop of 
130 vorkin& days. 

128. Out of a total baguse production of 112,000 tou, 91,000 tons of vet 
bagaaae vlll be aYailable as surp!ua vi th 19 11 500 tou of aoluaea. If ba&uae 
and aolaasea were sold aa such at US$ 10 per ton and US$ 40 per ton 
reapecti•ely, the net r••enue would be : 

(a) US$ 910,000 for surplus bagaaae; and 
(b) US$ 780,000 for aoiaasea. 

The total annual profit would therefore aaount to US$ 1,690,000. 

129. By tranaforaing the bagaaae and aolaasea, the situation vill be changed 
as follows. 

130. Tranafonaation of bagaase for electricity, paper, pulp, particle board 
and furfural - molasses for aniul feed, ethanol, nm, citric acid, SCP and 
RSG. 

131. Figure 3 is a s,...ry of the resulta and shows a better retum vith 
anillal feed, SCP and particle board. 

132. In an enterprise c011bining the production of anillal feed and particle 
board, the profit vould be US$ 4,116,2&& per crop. Thia would be the beat 
choice for selection. Each country would analyse its specific situation, 
taking into account the local c°'"11tiona before reaching a final decision. 

4. llanagmegt. hmap reaoUrcea. aocial lnlicatJon 

133. Restructuring the sugar-cane industry inYolYea a aeries of adainiatratiYe 
and functional changes whose social, political and econOllic effects muat be 
foreseen vhen planning the development of the sugar industry. In fact, when 
changing the orientation of the sector and existing production patterna, 
special problems related to llOdemizing, installation, and processes emerge in 
the enterpriaea; this entail• redeploying equi1111ent and ataff, elillinatin& 
existing production units or eatabliahin& new ones. 

134. The optimization of processes require• the trainina and redeployment of 
Yarious categoriea of workers. Thia combined with the possible need to close 
plants that are no lonaer profitable owina to their obsolescence and 
inefficiency, leads to job loaaea and thus generates unemployment for a number 
of persona vho would have difficulty in finding work in the a .. e aector. It 
is therefore important to plan the new cane-augar agro-induatry according to 
governaent guidelines, taking into acco\Dlt the micro-econe>11ic enYironaent, 
which facilitates the solution of auch probleaa. In aoat of the augar 
producing co1Dltriea, there are public or aemi-public aaenciea that are 
officially and formally in charge of policy for the aector; their direct 
participation in the planning activitiea mentioned above ia a deciaive factor. 
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Table 2: ~lectricity from Bagasse 

Best conditions Moderat= conditions 

1. Characteristics 

Boiler (46 Bar A, 440°c> capacity tonnes Stea• per hour 
- Turbo-alternator <condensing at 0.10 Bar A) capacity <M~l 

Totat capital investment for generating station in 
working order CUSS million) 

- Electricity generated yearly CGWh) 
- Weig~t of mill-run bagas>e utilized <tonnes) 
- Acquis1tion cost of mill-run bagasse CUSS per tonne) 

- Average transport cost per tonne of bagasse CUSS) 

2. Cost of elec:ric1:1 generated <in USS cents per kWhl 

- Depreciation anc c.aintenance <107.l 
- Annuity repay~ent <C.16275 for 10 years at 107. interest> 
- Labour and ad~1nistration CUSS 100 000 yearly) 
- Transport c~st of bagasse 
- AcQuisition cos: o! bagasse 

TOTAL GENERATION COST PER kWh 

90 
20 

9 

150 
333 000 

15 

' 

0.6G 
o.9c 
0.07 
0.89 
3.33 

5.87 

say us cents 6.00/k-h 

90 
20 

11 
120 

266 000 
20 

5 

0.92 
l.49 
0.08 
1.11 
4.48 

8.08 

say US cents 8.00/kWh 
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:igure 3: Comparative return of some by-e!oducts 
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lwproTfpg the gualitt of hUMD resourcea 

135. Transferring new technologies or introducing, adapting and putting into 
practice llOre modern and effective systems and aethods to improve efficiency 
in the sugar-cane agro-industry processes is one of the most difficult tasks 
to perfora, compared with other production sectors, because of the traditional 
nature of that activity in the developing comitries and the relative scarcity 
of professionals, technical experts and skilled labour as a whole. 

136. For this reason it is essential, apart frOll undertaking a progr ... e of 
instruction and training for the different classes of worker so as to ensure 
the SllOOth operation of the f!D.terprise as a whole and optillull utilization of 
equipment and facilities, to see that when acquiring new technologies they 
should include as far as possible the installation, start-up and operation for 
a set period by specialized staff froa the suppliers and, at tbe same time, to 
train local personnel in these areas and provide the tect.nical assistance 
needed for the whole unit to function efficiently once the aodified older 
structures have been integrated with the aodern, newly installed ones. 

137. The need to improve the quality of human resources is one of the fields 
in which South-South and Borth-South co-operation could be useful through 
exchange of knowledge, valuable aid in the industrial development and growth 
of the economy of developing co1Dltries which are seeking to improve their 
socio-economic conditions. 

Social :lllpllcatlons 

138. In eac~ African country the setting-up of sugar industries has been 
considered a key factor for rural area development and an important investment 
against rural exodus. 

139. An average size sugar production lDlit employs some 3,000 permanent and 
seasonal workers on average and affects directly and indirectly about 
30,000 people. 

140. The units are usually set up in isolated areas and have stimulated the 
development of social and economic infrastructure: roads, schools, hospitals 
etc. 

141. Of course the costs of the social factor influences the production 
costs. On the other hand the close link between the sugar plant and the 
development of the rural area has serious consequences for the pop~latlon if a 
sugar plant collapses. 

5. The international Mrket 1ituation trow the point of ylcy 
of African couatrle1 

142. The improvement of the viability and profitability of the sugar industry 
can be achieved through increased production created by additional market 
opportlDlities and significant reduction of operational and capital expenditure. 

European lconowic C0111NQltx CllC> 

143. The sale of sugar to this market by a non-member State ia virtually 
impoaaible. 
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144. About 1.3 •illion tons of sugar per year are allowed froa certain aeabers 
of the ACP group. 

145. The agreement provides for guaranteed prices and access. Since the tiae 
of the original agreement, the aeaberahip of the DC baa been enlarged with 
three countries - Greece, Spain and Portugal, which are sugar-deficit 
countries. However, the DC stated that the ~uantitiea agreed to earlier are 
unalterable. 

146. Thia statement is clear and no extra sales of sugar could be upected to 
be .. de to the DC, except frOll Portugal. 

Portugal 

147. The country la of important interest to African countries, purchasing 
about 300,000 tons of raw cane-sugar which are then processed in its three 
refineries. 

148. It has been proved that beat cannot be grown in Portugal, dOlleatic 
cane-sugar production la decreasing. 

149. A joint ACP/EEC declaration was worked out dealing with the possibilities 
of access to the Portugese market. 

150. African r:o1D1triea such as Swaziland, Malawi, Cote d'Ivoire and Zimbabwe 
obtained aoae concessions regarding the entry of 75,000 tons of sugar to 
Portugal, valued at world market prices upon payment of a levy. 

151. It can be reasonably upected that this market will be opened in 1991 to 
ACP co1Dltriea capable of supplying rav cane-sugar to the refin~ries. 

'!he US Prket 

152. The USA baa never been a traditional market for African countries. 
Bevertheleas, a limited nuaber of African countries have been granted access 
to this .. rket. 

153. Th~ system provides for a quota, and the amolDlt of sugar supplied from 
Africa is about 9 per cent of the total quota. 

154. The market has decreased in the recent years from 2.7 million tons in 
1983 down to 957,100 tons in 1988 (trrlV). The reasons were the use of 
sweeteners, rise in domestic production, etc. 

155. A reasonable forecast la that the new quota will provide some 1,250,000 
M'l'2V of augar with aome country allocation ayatea as before. 

lutem hrove 

156. Eaatern Europe is the third remunerative preferential .. rket. 
Rotwithatanding, no provision exiata for the i•port of sugar from Africa. 

157. Recent developments in that part of the world .. y even lead to an end of 
the existing preferential trade agreement• leading to a new aituation which 
could create chanaea. 
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6. Barut prospects iD Africa 

158. It is necessary to intially look at the consumption level in Africa in 
comparison with the other parts of the world. 

159. The average per capita consumption in Africa is lower than the world 
average. The ne%t table indicates the ~onsU11ption of centrifugal sugar for 
the major regions. 

Red on 

!urope 
USA 
Central America 
Latin America 
Africa 
Asia!/ 
Ocf:ania 
World 

!/ Traditional sugar not included. 

Source: Suga~ Yearbook 1989, ISO. 

A~erage consumption in 1989 
kg SU&ar/cap!ta/Year 

42,4 
31,2 
46,7 
41,5 
13,2 
11,7 
43,3 
20,9 

160. ~ithin Africa, the consumption regi~nwiae is as foll~ws: 

Red on 

Mauritius/Re1Dlion 
South Africa 
Southern Africa 
East Africa 
Sudan 
Egypt 
Borth Africa 
West and Cental Africa 

Source: F.O. Licht 

Average consumption years 1984-1988 
---~kr. sugar/capita/year 

38 
38 
20 

< 10 
24 
34 

aro1Dld 30 
< :..o 

161. The regions where major developments could take place are East, West and 
Central Africa. 

162. A 5 kg per capita increase in this region, taking into acco1Dlt the 
population growth, would create an additional requirement of 2.3 million tons 
of sugar. 

163. As it can be seen from the regional situation, the African continent is 
heterogeneous. Evaluating the regions oDe by one, the situation is as follows: 
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legnlon mcl llauritlus 

164. These two islands represent SOile 13 per cent of the production in 
Africa. ltore than 80 per cent of the sugar produced is exported to the EEC. 
Consumption has remained stable during last decade. Regarding the au9ply to 
other African countriP.s, the islands are not expected to make a major 
contribution. 

South Africa 

165. The comitry represents SOile 27 per cent of the sugar production in 
Africa. Conamaption !a fairly high and baa remained stable. Export of sugar 
is mainly dirrcted towards the Far East. There is a trr;aendous potential for 
expansion of the production. 

Southem Africa (llalavi. SvazilUMI• Zambia. Zillbabve) 

166. The region's production rerresents 17 per ~ent. The region is a net 
exporter to the US.\ and the EEC. Annual per capita consumption could be 
increased from 20 kg to 30 kg. 

167. Agricultural conditions are suitable for cane production. There la scope 
for increased production. 

East Africa 

168. 10 per cent of Africa's production comes from the region vhich accounts 
for about 11 per cent of the continent• a con~·Jmption. 

169. The region la a net importer. Increased production would be used mainly 
to meet increased demand. 

170. Ambitious plans were established in the mid-seventies. Sudan was 
expected to become the major supplier of Egypt and the Middle East. 
Production was however delayed and rehabilitation of the industry started in 
the eighties. Production baa steadily increased over the last decade. 

171. The deficit colDltries need some 1.5 million tons of sugar per year. 

172. The country is the most impoitant consumer and importer in Africa. It is 
also the second largest cane-sugar producer on the continent. 

173. During the last decade, proddction increased in line with increased 
consumption. The countrJ vill remain a net importer of sugar. 

lorth Africa 

174. With the exception of Morocco, the other colDltries of the region are 
non-sugar producers. Morocco has made considerable progress in the cane 
production. 
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West and Central Africa 

175. The agronomic conditions are good for large-scale cane production, l~t it 
has not yet been implemented. The countries of these regions were not able to 
devote enough attention or resources to cane-sugar production. Water shortage 
problems hinder the production in the Sahel zone. There are a few exporters 
such as Cote d'Ivoire and Congo. 

Prospects for intra-African sugar trade 

176. African countries have little to expect from extra aarket share in the 
case of the remunerative international markets (USA, EEC). It seems, 
therefore, that the ex;>ort of sugar to the free aarket is the alternative. 

177. Profitable operations, taking into account the price environ11ent, are 
possible for a few countries with very low production costs. 

178. It is reasQnable to envisage that expansion of production of the sugar 
industry in Africa could develop by: (a) upgrading the self-sufficiency level; 
and (b) developing intra-African trade. 

179. The major element in African StJGar trade is the distinction between the 
categories of sugar imported and exported. Seventy-five per cent of the 
imports are white sugar at EEC grade II; the remainder is mostly raw sugar. 
Binety-five per cent of the raw sugar imported is directed ~o sugar 
refineries. Consumer preference in the main importing countries is EEC grade 
II of wtite sugar. 

180. On the export side, EEC grade II white sugar only amo\dlts to 10 per cent 
of total exports; two thirds of these come from South and Southern Africa. 

181. Ensuring that African requireraents are met by African Pu.plies is really 
the most formidable challenge which the contin~nt will have to face in the 
sugar industry. This objective can only be achieved with che full 
co-operation of all African co\Dltries. Resources are scarce in Africa; 
therefore their use should be strategically planned, taking into account all 
elements, euch as prices, supplies, capacity utilization, investment 
financing, and export-import relations. 

7. Cane-sugar COl!J)etition on the world mar]tet 

182. ID the last 25 years, the cane-sugar industry world-wide has not 
progressed at the rate the beet-sugar has. Botwithstanding that the 
beet-sugar factory operates with the difficulty of providing external fuel to 
power its processes, its th~rmal efficiency has been better than th~ best 
cane-sugar factory - of the order of 0.98 GJ per tonne of beet in the first 
case against 1.50 GJ per ton ~f cane in the second. 

183. For the cane-sugar industry therefore, it is a conditio sine qua non to 
increase its efficiency. 
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184. Figures 4 and 5 compare beet-sugar with cane-sugar. In this comparison 
beet sugar industry is represented by France and the cane-sugar industry by 
India and Mauritius. The figures give a fair picture of the results of 
cOllparison. 

Figure 4: Average capacity of factories 
(tonnes/clay) 
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Figure 5: Sugar produced per hectare 
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I. Flnapce 

185. The availability of financial resources is one of the aost pressing 
probleaa of the African countries. Their capacity for generating capital to 
satisfy t~e aost urgent doi1:estic needs is being progressively diainished by 
the decline in international prices for their traditional export products -
aostly raw aaterials of agricultural origin - and is further weakened by the 
rise in the prices of the iaports that they need for subsistence. If we add 
to this the iapossibility of using normal financing sources because of the 
magnitude of their external debt with international banlta and with some 
developed co1Dltries, we can see that there is a aajor problem that can be 
solved only by concerted dialogue with the object of achieving negotiated 
agreements between the parties. 

186. It is worth pointing out that the problaa also arises in the case of 
interregional or international financing agencies. Apart froa being heavily 
indebted to those institutions, the countries receive financial assistance 
with strings which are required to aeet special conditions not always 
acceptable for thea froa socio-econoaic points of views. 

187. However, as it is necessary to have recourse to international financial 
institutions, the most appropriate ways must be sought for concluding 
agreements that enable the co1Dl.tries to obtain f1Dlds fro• these sources 
without having to talte internal action that would create socio-economic 
problems. 

188. An interesting alternative for the cane-sugar agro-industry in the 
producer co1Dltries could be the execution of diversification projects on the 
basis of mixed government and private sector financing, where these sectors 
have appropriate resources for the purpose. Other variants would be an 
association between national and foreign capital through the joint venture 
system or an attempt to attract foreign investment and channel it to the 
cane-sugar agro-industrial sector by creating special incentives that would 
guarantee the safety and profitabil!ty of the investments. 

189. A very important aspect ia the involvement of the African Development 
Bank into the strategical plans for the development of the sugar-cane industry. 

190. The purchase of new technologies able to help improve productivity in the 
sugar-cane-proce3sing sector with all that is needed for their transfer and 
application is one of the principal obstacles facing the developing C01Dltries 
in planning balanced growth of their economies, since the normal credit 
systems, both domestic and foreign, often assign greater priority to the 
traditionally more cost-effective sectors. Hence it is the responsibility of 
governments and international organizations to bring about changes in the 
selection criteria for sectors entitled to credit and to include as soon as 
possible the sugar-cane agro-industry in the order of priorities to be 
considered with a view to supporting its development needs adequately. 

191. Another important source of resources is the private enterprise sector 
which by means of investments, either independently or in conjunction with the 
State sector or with foreign companies, can encourage sugar agro-industry 
activities; this calls for State incentives to guarantee the effectiveness of 
the investments as well as their profitability. Of particular value la the 
system of domestic and forei3n co-investment with firms in the same line that 
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could prOllOte and facilitate the transfer and application of nev technologies 
able to optiaize processes, diversify production, reduce coats and iaprove the 
quality and presentation of products, thereby iaproving opportunities for 
access to nev aarkets and gaining aore reaunerative prices. 

192. For their part, international organizationa could assist governments in 
the taalt of pr0110ting interregional aa vell aa aultinational inveataent aaong 
the sugar-growing developing countries, at the same tiae aa exploring the 
possibilities of funds frOll international inatltutlona for specific projects 
vhich they the11&elvea could help prepare or evaluate in those countries, 
guiding them and facilitating their access to such sources. 

193. A deteraining factor in any of the alternatives planned for obtaining 
financial resources is the political vlll of gover1111enta of countries involved 
in vorld-vide problema, both in the northern and southern hemispheres, since 
it la vital to join forces to ensure c011plementarity and to achieve the 
objectives of econ011ic developaent, social peace and atability. 

9. 1Dterutf911!1 co-openU• 

194. International co-operation plays an iaportant part by encoQraglng and 
supporting activities and progr ... es on an international, interregional, 
regional and national scale as vell as by the negotiation of specific 
agreements on co-operation and technological exchange both vertically and 
horizontally, by meana of vhich developing countries would receive technical 
and financial assistance for the introduction of nev technologies and be given 
specialized advice on strengthening the local technical and adainiatrative 
personnel for the selection of the aoat suitable of the given alternatives, as 
well aa for aore effective implementation o~ them on the basis of experience 
gained by other countries. 

195. Co-operation should be carried out at different levels: at the 
intraregional and interregional, between developing sugar-producing countries 
in which the evolution on the sugar-cane agro-induatry has been different 
enough to allow complementarity between them and the cOllbination of forces and 
resources for c01mOn aims of regional interest. At international level the 
developed co1Dltrles could, either through the international and regional 
specialized organizations or in direct fora lend specific support for the 
technological development of the sugar industry in the less favoured 
co1Dltries, more especially the companies in those co1Dltriea aanufacturing 
machinery, equipment and instruments, with due regard for the fact that thi8 
wuuld •ean expension of their markets, which would be to their ovn benefit. 

196. Bevertheless, emphasis should be placed on the importance of exchange of 
technology, Jcno~ledge and experience between developing co\Dltries in the same 
region and witb other similar regions, for example between the COUlltries of 
Latin America, the Carribean, Asia, the Pacific and Africa, which have for 
different reasons reached differing degrees of development in their economies, 
industries and technological advancement. In this respect two special areas 
of co-operation should be mentioned - the African suaar trade, and the erucial 
aspects of sugar production and equipment procurement. 
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197. To iaprove the African sugar trade, the following is proposed: 

- An organization dealing vith the aar:teting of sugar should be 
organized, by UllIDO along the linea of •GEPLACEA• for the Latin 
.Allerican co1D1.tries. The object of this organization vould be: 

a) to provide inforaation on the opport1Dlitiea of African sugar trade; 

b) to discuss all the consequences and practical difficulties 
resulting fr"9 a change in the existing trad~ flova; and to find 
solutions whether economic or otherwise; 

c) sugar-producing associations should agree on a developaent strategy; 

d) to pr0110te and aonitor inter-African trade. 

198. Relating to the question of procurment of equipaent, the following 
should be aentioned: it is vital for the African sugar industry to obtain 
equi1111ent for sugar production and by-product use at relatively lov prices. 

199. Kany GEPLlCEA countries are low coat aanufacturera of equlpaent. !t is 
therefore advisable that African and GEPLACEA countries identify the needa of 
the African sugar producing countries, and find aolutiona vhlch would reduce 
capital coats in Africa. Thia ex.aaination could be carried out under the 
aegis of the UllIDO. 

10. Coaatrainta to deYelomept 

200. In order to develop strategies for the future, it is necessary to 
identify the constraints with vhich the African sugar industry is currently 
faced. 

Absepce of market 

201. The share of ranmerative preferential aarketa baa decreased over the 
last few years and inter-African trade ia currently liaited. On the other 
hand, the aajor exporter• on the free aarket are aore c011petitive than moat of 
the African co1Dltries. 

Lack of appropriate institutions 

202. Yields and production depend on the stable and high quality supply of raw 
materials which can be met in co\Dltriea vhere well-established research 
institutes and extenaion services exist. There la, however, a lack of such 
inatitutiona in Africa, particularly in the new sugar-producing co1Dltriea. 

Ll&.k..of proper control and maintenance 

203. Process control la essential for proper recovery of augar at the factory 
level. The maintenance of equi1111ent ia also a baaic factor. Poor aaintenance 
creates an escalation of coata, the reault of which ia high aaintenance and 
operational expenaea requiring aubaidiea fr211 the acarce reaourcea of the 
comitriea. 
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204. To o•erc.e theae difficultiea, acme inatitutiou are already propoain& 
aeaaurea: GEPLA.CU. haa publiahed a handbook entitled "llethodolou for 
technical anal.yaia of the equipment of the augar induatry•, and the Regional 
Sugar-Cane Trainin& Centre for Africa la aettin&-up training couraea on 
-intenance of equipment and -chinery, 1111ch aou&]lt after b7 augar-producing 
co1Dltriea. 

Cost of equil!Bllt 

205. There are tvo coaponenta of total equipment coata, namely the coat of 
equipment u auch and the inatallatioa. coat. 

206. lloat African co1Dltriea buy turnkey equipment, whereas the Asian and 
CBPLACU. co1Dltriea aan.uf acture equipment aaed for augar production and are in 
a poaition to iutall illported -chinery. Thi• vq the reductiora of 
inatallation coat• la •i&Dificant. 

207. Impr0Ye11e11t of the Yiabllity of the African augar lnduat.ry requires the 
supply of cheap DC grade II white augar to user• and hlportera within the 
continent after o•erc•ing barriera. In thia connection, co-operation alao 
needs to be strengthened between African co1Dltriea. 

201. The other area where profitability and Yiability can be enhanced la the 
diYeraification of actiYitiea which has been discussed in thia paper. 
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WORLD SUGAR SITUATION, 1970 to 1989 

Frff Free 
End Marke! Marke! Per ISA 

Pro- Con- Year Ne! Nel Net Nel Caput Daily 
Year dUClion sumpCion Sroc:ks EllPO<tS Imports Exports lmpotls E•potts lmpor1S Cons. Price 

TllOusancl Tonnes • Raw Value kgs.IJSc/1b. 

1970 71.1'2 70.480 31.586 21.808 21.339 18.168 17.699 14.035 13.656 19-9 3.68 
1971 71.975 72.457 30.644 21.035 20.644 11.uo 17.049 1c_s3.; lC.250 20.3 4.50 
1972 73.735 73.660 30.109 21.871 21.234 19.059 18.422 16.657 15.999 20.4 7.27 
1973 75.789 76.330 29.343 22.478 22.427 19.SC8 19.498 16.5C4 16.622 20.7 9.45 
1974 76.397 77.303 27.895 22.097 21.519 19.913 19.336 16.240 15.711 200 29.66 
1975 78.846 74.438 32.065 20.599 20.495 18.505 18.401 13.351 13.496 18.9 20.37 
1976 82.400 79.241 34.266 22.794 21.783 20.0CO 19.030 15.SC9 14.682 19.7 11.51 
1977 90.350 82.592 40,623 28.471 26.869 25.455 23.854 20.760 19.404 20.2 8.10 
1978 90.832 86.354 43.630 25.072 24.807 22.361 22.097 17,490 17.297 20.7 7.81 
1979 85.342 90.287 41,639 25.985 25.058 23.408 22.502 18.270 !7,715 21.2 9.65 
1980 84.489 88.646 37.455 26.832 26.746 23.140 23.093 19.418 19.503 20.2 28.69 
1981 92.76.C 89.906 39,126 29.142 28.223 25.179 24.257 20.628 19.842 19.8 16.83 
1982 102.004 93.967 48.015 30.427 29.599 27.291 26.473 21.652 21.157 20.2 8.35 
1983 96.971 93.755 49,372 28.981 27.745 25.298 24.062 20.555 19.623 20.2 8.49 
1984 99.219 96.681 51.JBC 28,C97 28.058 24.328 23.889 19.197 18.890 20.4 5.20 
1985 98.352 97.778 50.641 27.750 26.561 24.202 23.013 18.984 18.239 20.3 4.06 
1986 100.288 100.222 50.014 27.168 27.124 22.561 22.5•7 18.151 18.016 20.6 6.04 
1987 103.972 105.266 47.378 28.250 27.583 23.447 22.780 18.C92 17.845 21.2 6.75 
1988 104.804 105.133 45.848 27.365 26.967 22.980 22.581 18.459 18.329 20.9 10.20 
1989 107.864 107.003 44.999 27.905 27.518 22.785 22.398 17.559 17.332 20.9 12.82 
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PRODUCTION OF CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR. 1983 1o 19&9 
(Tonnn - Raw value) 

Beet suga• • b; cane ~ar • c. 

Countries 1983 198" 1985 1986 1987 1988 1999 

AFRICA 
Algeria ___ -------- b 5.000 7.000 0 0 0 0 0 

Angola-·--·--··---· c 60.000 50.000 50.000 50.000 30.000 30.000 25.000 

Berun -·--------·---- c 0 3.000 5.000 5_000 5Jl00 5.000 7.000 

Bu<tUnafaso -----·- c 27.70C 27.000 10_000 10.000 25.000 25.000 20.000 

Burund; ············ c 0 0 0 0 0 3.38C 8.500 

CametOQn.Un.Rep.OI c 59.£89 59.000 50.000 40_ooo 28.000 67.423 35.COO 

Chad ----·-·-------- c 26.000 15.000 8.000 10_000 20.000 20.000 25.000 

Congo--------·----- c 21.100 30.900 25.000 32.000 35.000 .co.ooo 35.000 

C6te d"lvoire ------- c 180.629 121-336 125.000 120.000 165.000 165.000 160.000 

Egypt. Arao Rep_ of b S.C.000 10.000 85.000 100.000 90.000 100.000 75_000 

c 668.828 710.000 815.000 850.000 910.000 935.000 872.000 

O•c (722.828) (780.000) (900.0001 (950.0001 (1.000.000) (1.0J5Jl00) (947.000i 

Erruopia ....... _ . - . . c 206.981 199.548 191.252 192.939 195.000 lli&.133 182.740 

GaOon ·-··--··-··--- c 16.780 11.000 12.000 18_086 19.000 20.000 15.000 
Ghana····----··-·-· c 3.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Guinea -·-·----·-··· c 1C.OOO 10.000 5.000 5.000 10.000 10.000 20.000 
Kenya···-·-········· c 345.000 371.0!M 260.000 200.000 365.000 .cJ0.000 -«0.000 
Litlena .........••... c 2.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 J.000 3.000 3.000 
Madagascv ..•.•••• c 102.583 78.643 99.017 97.982 107.145 121.!06 120..224 

Malawt ---·-·····---- C 187.463 160.427 15'.455 167.847 180.872 187 • .COO 173.331 

Mal•------·--····-··· c 12.000 10224 20.987 20.585 17.JBJ 21.1102 22.250 

Maurilius ·····-··-·- c 639.816 609..636 683.576 748.472 732.946 672.087 601.831 
Morocco -----·----- 0 "28.000 441.163 '33.131 351.711 ,50_000 590.417 468.815 
Mo:amtl•oue --····- c 73.706 39.256 60.000 40.000 25.000 •0.000 25.000 
N19.?rt4 -- -------- c 60.000 60.000 50.000 45.000 C0.000 31.000 55.000 
Rw2~a -----··-- c 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.0<Y.I ,_000 ,_537 3_364 

Sen.eg2! ------------ c 50.147 •6.660 65.000 72.650 71.000 72.000 70.000 
S.err~ Leone . _ ... _. c 3.000 5.530 5.IXY 5.000 6.000 5.000 5.000 
Samaha --- ·-···- c 60.000 •5.000 5".000 30.000 35.000 -'0.000 •7.000 
Sou:nAt<•ca ···----- c l.58"2aJ 2.275.760 2.540.377 2.2<8.300 2234.893 2.•69.855 2292.781 

Sudan··-·--··-····- c •00.000 360.000 .¢50.000 550.000 525.000 500.000 385.000 
Sw.uotand ---·------ c C03229 4"9.24' 395.884 536.59" "61.102 •64.131 503.85' 
Tzn:an•a. Un. Rep_ c 115.767 129.000 105.000 100.000 95.000 80.000 100.000 
Togo--------·-·-··- c 0 0 0 0 c.ooo ,.500 5.000 

Tun.s-2 -------·--···- b 6.000 16.115 16.981 21.C93 26.901 26.306 22.371 
U9.1nd2 ... .......... c 15.000 20.000 20.000 10.000 20.000 -'0.000 C0.000 

Zaore --------··-····- c "2.SOO 58.743 65.000 55.000 75.000 75.000 90.000 

Zam:i;a ---····-··--· c 132.003 141.231 1"3.11:.i: 119.263 130.3C1 135.ec5 132.•42 
Zrm:>a::>we ___ ·- __ -· _ c -'36.921 463.420 •55.&c:l 507.276 C59.222 •52.883 502.C05 

Total ------------· b •93.000 534271 535.112 473.20" 566.901 716.723 566.193 

Tolal -- ----·----· c 5.952.129 6.5'5.651 6.928.373 6.892.()04 7 .033.90-C 7.339.686 7.022.722 

To:21 ....... b. c 6.c.c5.129 7.079.929 7.CliJ.485 7.365208 7.600.805 8.0S6.C09 7.588.915 

WORLD 
Tu;.?! b 36.062.216 37.112.397 36.836.0SS 37.•31.908 38.C'.5.570 38.1~_1c7 40.475.941 
To:.a1 --------·-··- c 60.908.978 62.106.278 61.515.740 62.856.316 65.•86.'44 66.6(µ.101 67.387.803 
To:al ....... b. c 96.971.194 99.218.675 98.351.825100.218.224103.972.014 104.803.955 107.86J.74c 

Beet Sugar as '!lo cl 
Total PrO<l•JC'llC)n . _. __ 37.2 37_4 37.5 37.3 37.0 364 37.5 
Can .. Sugar as '!lo cl 
To:.al PrOduct~n •.. _. _ 62.8 6:7_6 62.5 62 7 62.0 63.6 6U 
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CONSUMPTION OF CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR. 1 H3 to 1989 
(Tonnes - Raw Value) 

Counlries 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

AFRICA 

Algeria ···•··········· 620.000 650.000 600.000 575.000 600.000 650.000 700.000 
Angola ......... 110.000 105.000 100.000 100.000 11.000 75.000 90.000 
a.non ....... 5.000 30.000 :l0.000 J0.000 20.000 20.000 15.000 
Bo1 .. -~ ... 36.276 36.0" 37.000 37.000 '0.000 ,5_000 ,5_000 
e..tuna Faso .. 31..20' 31.000 35.000 JS.000 J0.000 J0.000 '°·000 
Burundi --············ 6.012 1.000 1.000 12.100 15.000 13.808 15.216 
~Uft.Reo of 60.000 70.000 60.000 ,5_000 ,O_'lOO 62.720 '0.000 
Cape Vctde ls!anc2s 1.500 8.500 9.000 10.000 15.000 13.000 12.000 
Cenl<al Alncan Re;> 1.500 2.COO 1.000 12.000 5.000 ,_000 3.000 
Chad ......... 28.000 30.000 30.000 18.000 20.000 20.000 J0.000 
Comcros .. 3.0CO 3.000 3.000 3Ji00 3.000 3.000 3.000 
Congo ....... 18.000 lE.OOC 20.000 :10.000 20.000 20.000 25.000 
COie C:lvo•re 102.0CI 11&_1,e 125.000 125.000 130.000 155.000 160.000 
l)pt)out• ..... 8.000 e.OOJ 8.000 9.000 9.000 10.000 10.000 
Egy::>t. Arzo Re;i o~ 1.550.000 l.!:~J.00.: 1.600.0CO 1.650.000 1.650.000 1.775.000 1.650.00~ 
Ein.o~ ...... 170.124 l 76.7l' 14'.167 159.093 160.000 139.656 161.791 
Ga:>on ... 9.239 15.00:l 18.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 18.000 
C.mb•a. 25.000 27.000 30.000 35.000 cC.000 60.000 50.00C 
Ghana .... 10.000 J0.000 30.000 55.00C 65.000 80.000 80.000 
Guinea .. 30.000 J0.000 35.000 !>O.OOJ 55.000 '°-000 50.000 
Guinea Bissau 3.000 3.500 J.000 J.000 J.000 ,_000 ,_000 
Kenya .. 360.000 J.c7.859 •20.000 •20.000 •50.000 '60.000 C75.000 
L.it>ena ....... 10.000 10.000 10.000 15.000 15.000 17.000 15.000 
l.JtlyanArat>Jam~"'''Y" 130.000 :coooc 150000 190.000 175.000 160.000 150.000 

t.1-¥.l~"sca' 80.,6:.> 72.333 BJ.550 80.697 8:?.c€5 78.71C 76.126 Mara- ce_,82 53.C.Cl 61.69, 7J.CS3 85.634 108.20'3 106.965. l.f;iL ... .C0.000 .co.ooo '4:.000 •i.000 55.000 50.000 70.000 M-.urir~n,,a_ 35.000 25.000 25.000 C0.000 70.000 65.000 70.000 Maun1 ... s 39.239 39.86i 38.889 co.uo .c0.057 .C0.672 39.605 Morocco 700.000 6a0.5SC 707.037 725.10:? 7Ci0.000 756.208 739.784 Mozamo.que 7C.136 89.890 90.000 90.000 60.000 cs.coo 55.000 Hoger .. 5.000 10.000 J0.000 30.000 30.000 2';_111)(1 20.000 N.ge~ 900.000 5:.0.00C 600.000 650.000 625.000 •25.000 335.000 A.wand,. 5.000 12.ooc 17.000 19.()C() 12.000 12.000 10.000 Seneg21 80.000 70.897 15.000 70.953 80.000 80.000 90.000 $.erra Leo~ 13.000 15.000 18.000 16.000 17.000 20000 16.000 Som ab a 70.000 100.00C 90.000 90.000 80.000 60.000 50.000 Soul!\ Africa . 1.339.799 1.333.530 1.367.612 1.380.96.C l.C33.C81 1.416.732 1.390.00G Sudan cso.ooo cso.ooo '10.000 5S.JJlOO 600.000 550.000 4'0.000 Sw.zz~and 21.257 22.1n 22.C3C .,,_3~ 3.C.625 Cl.322 C!US3 J,.nzanr.?.. Ur. ;;..;i of 120.000 122.000 126.000 115.000 100.000 85.000 100.000 Togo .. 26.000 S0.000 S0.000 s.:i.or..v .c0.000 cs.ooo 55.000 Tunos.a. 190.000 179.730 211.!lOC 189.07£ 211.632 202 312 191.920 
Uganda 20.000 21.000 22.000 J0.000 70.000 70.000 70.000 
ho<e .... 10.000 85.000 90.000 95.000 1'.'0.0Qfl 120.000 110.000 
ZamC>oa. 110.703 117.8'!5 112.911 9!!.953 1117.:>35 llC.584 105.01'.J 
Zunt>.a:>--...,c 2i:l.OS3 222.SS6 224.661 :?37.9•5 253.13! 269.966 282.S?5 
O:r\erAfhc,a 1.000 3.00'J 3.500 £.SO-J S.000 2.000 5.000 

To:a: 7.985..027 7_5.;3_2:'.; 8.0'!2.363 8.3765'.l• 8.57:1.~7 8.55.8.963 8.319.174 

WORLD TOTAL 93.754.783 %.680.855 97.777.930 100.211.79e 1os.26s.s91 105.133.014 107.002.747 
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EXPORTS OF C&ITRIFUGAC.. SUGAR. 1983 lo 1989 
(Tonnes - ._Value) 

Councnn 19a3 19114 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 
AFRICA 
Botswan.a .. 0 0 0 4 0 0 u 
Cameroon. Un_ ~P ot l'.226 3.344 20S IS.HS 0 2.SOO 0 
Congo ..... 20.1198 31.390 2,_454 17.059 18.000 19.000 13.000 
C6'~ d"!voo<e 84.611 45.528 22.210 22.000 le.ooo 20.000 21.000 
DjoOOull ...... 15.000 JS.ODO 30.000 3~.000 10.000 0 20.000 
Egyp1. "'~ Rep or .. 18.747 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Elhoopla •.. 11.763 38.405 26-165 23.:16 25.000 26.950 28.567 
G.al:lon ••....... a.coo 6.000 5.000 5.000 5.000 0 0 
Gamlli.a ........ 16.000 26.000 30.000 35.000 15.000 25.000 0 
Kenya .......... 1.911 c.JJ7 0 0 0 0 0 
UOer~ .......... 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 
u~~asc.at ... 4'.986 18.838 34.925 0 19 .• 56 18.977 77.822 
M.al-. ......... 94,516 89.442 142,588 93.354 116.131 104.119 58.579 

Maunt1us .. 643,594'. 561.859 571.190 6:>1.651 E95.'75 691.67' 673.972 
Morocco .. 6.800 0 0 0 0 0 0 
MozamO•Que . 25.328 16.409 9.955 20.2:: 19.000 37.000 13.000 
N1gena ... 0 2 0 c 0 0 0 
Sou:h Aluca . 56S.1C5 687.140 1.025.226 87:!.677 :_10.:.922 909.159 92.&.032 
Swar•land. 373.383 390.980 379.174 '97.!04 CJ5.10c 403.846 406.793 
T.an:arua. Un ~;:: or . 21.327 11.002 11.664 10.506 10.000 11.000 11.000 
Tunisia. 0 0 '.331 J.516 0 1.950 0 
Za:sre ... 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Zam!:lta. 107 6.217 9.089 JE.850 23.339 5.330 2.077 
Z1m::ia~ 226.016 233.809 219.587 270.351 241.013 1C8.585 171.706 

Total . .. 2.210.805 2.205.780 2.S.&7,183 2.625.320 V5S.140 2.•25.C90 2 . .&21.5411 

WORLD TOTAL 28.981.442 28.497.212 27.750.lCO 27.167.730 28.2.:9.939 27.365.116 27.905.140 
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IMPORTS OF CENTRIFUGAl SUGAR. 1983 to 1989 
(To-.es -~ -1 

Count'"'" 1983 1984 1985 1966 1987 1986 1989 

AFRICA 
Algena .... 550.209 594.1!157 531.900 447.000 653.000 751.000 619.000 

Angola ···········---· 41.277 46.576 52.000 59.000 <2.000 <1.000 65.000 

&.nin ················· 5.000 32.676 29.100 30.000 <.000 13.000 6.000 

Botswana ............ 36.276 36.044 C0.647 39.111 <0.832 <7.200 <3.000 

Burluna Faso ......... C.857 8.612 28.491 16.657 5.llOO 5.000 20.000 

BurunOt ········--···· C.881 11.284 9.190 13.556 1•.000 19.516 5.675 

Came<oon. Un. Rep. ol 166 34.643 6.339 11.601 9.0CO 1.5<< 5.000 

Cape Ven:!<! Islands .. 8.870 8.460 8.022 8.291 21.000 6.000 11.000 

Central Alncan Rep. 1.320 1.711 8.892 12.858 5.000 <.000 0 

Cri..d ... ······ ........ 22 15.240 21.103 8.738 0 1.000 9.00C 

Comoros ........•.... 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 

Congo ................ 12,.270 9.655 19.930 3.754 1.000 2.000 2.000 

COi<! dl..oir<! ------··- 12.7e9 22.703 32.«8 27.000 17.000 1'.000 17.000 

Djibouti··············· 22.435 47.477 29.930 52.000 15.000 10.000 29.000 

Egypt. Arab R<!p. ol .. 911.732 901.302 711.000 744.000 609.000 851.000 617.000 

Gabon················ 11 2.181 1.195 !O 0 0 0 

G~---············ C0.925 51.296 60.647 71.000 51.000 68.000 46.000 

Ghana ................ 8.141 33.003 34.05(' 53.083 69.000 S<.000 73.000 

Gui""a ............... 7.644 19.93-C 36.130 44.000 <6.000 27.000 32.000 

Gui""a BisS2u ....... 1.187 3.602 2.778 2.889 3.000 <.000 <.000 

K.<!nya •••••...•••.••••. 36.13' 74.695 110.000 187.000 86.000 19.000 58.000 
Libena ................ 13.303 7.546 10.COO 11.000 10.000 15.000 10.000 
lJbyall ~Jamahiriya 187.192 92.518 226.000 160.000 126.000 1'7.000 139.000 
Madagascar .......... 26.BJ.C 0 11.8C7 0 7.228 0 0 
M<lli ••••.....••••.••••. r.os1 30.000 26.534 21.000 52.000 18.000 59.000 
Mauritania ............ 2.:J.4'3 16.429 23.290 Cl .345 87.000 51.000 69.000 

Morocco·············· 223.694 319.349 2C3.C77 338.262 268.000 27E.000 276.000 
Moumb;que ---·-···· 11.820 66.500 30.000 52.262 58.000 21.000 SJ.000 
Nil;<!< ••...•.•.••.•••..• 3.906 14.376 31,504 31.CJ& 30.000 21.000 18.000 
Nig<!ria ..........•..••• 863.261 439.215 518.000 578.329 625.000 358.:JOO 264.000 
Rwanda .........•..... 2.554 14.029 17.700 16.929 3.000 6.388 6.000 
S<!n<!gal ...........•... 47.617 22.347 1.147 7.000 17.ClOO 4.000 19.000 
Sien-a L<!O<"' ......••.. ...632 9.254 14.465 10.000 12.000 15.000 11.000 

Som»a ··············· 2.449 61.660 28,000 96.000 2•.000 8.000 0 
South Alna 191,860 7,154 28,767 0 0 0 0 
Sudan .... 5.1.~3S 39,411 11.516 4.93< 111.000 19.000 6.000 
Tanzania. Un Ro<;> ol . 5.<73 12.537 21.624 26.70< 13.000 1.;_000 10000 
Togo ..... 26.717 57.929 51.557 50.280 n.ooo <3.000 50.ljJO 

Tunisia ... 192.76:! '58.398 191.695 112.262 179.0CC 15< !70 178.<SO 

Uganda .. 388 3.161 884 24.8C2 84,000 10.000 16.000 
Zaire .... 24.5:.2 34.208 30.429 47.466 43.000 29.000 3.000 
Zamt:•a .. 0 0 0 0 0 7.586 0 
Z•mOaowe. 0 5.270 8,046 0 0 0 0 
Olher Air.ca . .... 1.269 2.792 3.551 4.540 5.000 2.000 5.000 

Toi al .. 3.647.387 3.373.034 3.307.276 3.575.181 3.543.060 3.258.<0< 2.935,133 

WORLD TOTAL ...... $ 27.745,385; 211.058.367' 26.561.1211 27.123.617127.582.754126.966.545: 27.517.650; 

lnclu<:.ng 2<:1us1menlfor unknow nel-lrade cl. I 983 · 210.000 1 ; 198< . 9).000 I.; I 985 · 90.0CO 1 . 
1995 · 57~.000 I.; 1987 • 644.000 l; 1988 • 717.000 I, 1989 · 1.345,000 I 
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WORLD PER CAPUT CONSUMPTION OF CENTRIFUGAL SUGAR•, 1983 to 1989 
(KoJogrammes - Raw value) 

Counlries 1983 1984 H8S 19a6 1987 1988 1989 

EUAC'rE 
Albani•------------·-- 160 17.:C 18.6 19.2 195 20.7 21.9 
Auslri.a ........ ------· 43 5 47.7 460 47.1 393 403 39.7 
Bulgari.a -------------- 48.1 50.8 52.5 52.8 530 530 50 o 
Cyprus --------------· 27.0 31.8 29.9 30.3 30 2 24 s 291) 
CzechOslovakia ... ___ 47.3 517 51.6 51.5 C82 480 51 ;> 
E.E.C. - ... ··- .... ·- - - -- 38 5 39.0 39.1 37.6 37 8 359 390 
Finland .......... ct.O 390 41.0 42 5 419 44 9 CJ 6 
French Terr ........ _ . _ 276 3<.5 25e 32 3 Jt.J 30 J J6 4 
German Dem. Rep. . . 47.6 44.0 ~5 5 '4 9 44 5 •7.2 46.J 
Gtbraltar ........ _. ____ 2JJ 250 33.J 33:; 33 3 33 3 66 7 
Hungary .............. 402 454 •9.5 •9.3 52 2 460 5• l 
Iceland .. ············ 45.1 461 47.6 50.8 520 560 57 7 
Malta ----·- 44.0 409 52.C 43.0 44.7 43 4 49 4 
Norway .... 392 404 42.1 40.8 41.4 350 39 7 
Poland ... - - - . - . . . . . . - SC9 54.3 45.4 439 491 46.9 47 4 
Portugal . 29 7 28.5 32.3 (-) (-) (-) (·l 
Rornanaa ···········-· 266 30.9 28.6 26.3 26 2 21.7 259 
Spain ................. 27.2 30.0 24.9 () (-) (-) (-) 
Sweden ...•......... 458 45.8 46.2 46.2 44.3 45.4 4~ 4 
Switzerland·--------- 43.7 42.9 42.8 451 42.8 44.1 434 
Turicey .. 282 29.6 27.4 295 32.3 293 30 7 
U.S.S.R ... 47.4 480 45.3 47.6 49.8 46.8 <i.9 
Yugoslavia . 34.9 391 41.1 408 406 36 2 38 J 
A~rage .. ct.• 42.1 406 416 42 7 470 42. 

NORTH AMERICA 
Canada. ······-······ 40.6 42.6 41.4 43.0 43.5 42.4 400 
USA .. 34.5 32.7 30.5 29.3 30.2 30.2 30.J 
~rage. 35.1 33.6 31.5 30.6 31.6 313 J1.2 

CENTRAL AMERICA 
Bahamas. 31.8 39.1 -11.3 39.6 47.9 37.5 560 
Barbados ··········· 593 56.0 53.9 53.6 52.9 SS.7 51.5 
Belize 432 48.4 39.4 38 7 39.4 40.2 40 c 
Bermuda co.o 40.C 36.7 36.7 33.3 66.7 300 
Costa Ric.a 57.C 62.0 60.2 607 59 7 593 SS 6 
Cutia 68.S 69.7 65.3 66C 66 7 67 I 650 
Domin.can Republic . •0.1 42.4 48.7 460 52 3 31.8 35 4 
'"I Salvador 30.1 31.1 33.0 33.5 Jc.a 31.4 31.2 
Yuatemala 35.6 33.5 34.5 366 36.0 36.3 39 5 
Hatt• 113 10.2 11.8 11.2 11.0 100 12 5 
Honduras 23.8 30.1 27.4 28E 256 31.3 32.J 
Jamaica. 45.3 45.4 46.3 44.2 46.9 460 530 
Me:uco .. 44.1 44.6 45.3 43.4 45.0 49.2 476 
Nether1ands Ant.lies . 32.0 34.6 29.5 32.1 421 42.1 300 
N1C.aragu.::: •6.2 487 44.5 46.5 43.2 J7.6 CO I 
Panama JaJ J5.S 36.3 361 30.8 J4.5 •2.2 
St Chn~topher-Nev-s 4J.7 41.7 432 440 CJ 1 40.0 37.6 
Trinidad & Totlago 55.2 564 55.1 558 49.2 516 512 
Other Cent Arnenca 41.7 32.7 392 C3.1 SUB S2.8 396 

Average 43.0 44.0 C5.9 CJ8 07 460 •6 7 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Argentina J3 4 J2.9 30.9 352 3J 5 :n.1 27 7 
Bohv;a 288 31.3 29.4 29.0 279 26 2 236 
Braztl 46 1 47.2 44.8 476 •6 5 4J.2 50 2 
Chile. J4 I 356 33.5 JS2 J68 36' 38 3 
Colombia 33 7 328 34.5 389 368 37 8 )4' 
Ecu3<lor J8 7 38.• J4 5 J66 386 30 5 31 I 
Guyana 58 7 52• 39.7 436 55 7 47 1 41 ;_> 
Pdr.tguay 225 238 21.7 211 20 4 24 8 2f> .(. 
Peru 309 323 JJO 363 41 5 37.5 34 4 
Suriname 400 41.7 CJ2 42.1 368 27.8 37 s 
Uruguay 32.9 31.8 31.6 27.3 29 6 259 no 
Venezuela 4J 1 C22 40 7 426 47.5 45 5 Jr, 7 

Avera'le 40J 408 39.1 421 •20 38 4 41 ~ 

ASIA 
Al9h.tn1slan 7.0 57 44 5.4 J9 52 J5 
Banglades'1 . 24 v 3.3 34 3.3 2.9 26 
Brunei JOO 27.3 27.3 26.1 Joe 33.:: 320 
China .... 5.3 5.4 60 6J 69 7.0 64 

Tarwan PrOY'lnce ... 25.• 248 25.1 280 27.8 27 1 27.3 
Hong l<o"Q 20 7 23.3 24.0 2C 4 249 26' 260 
lnd1i1 .. 99 112 12 Ci 11 c 12.J 130 13 2 
Indonesia t:? 4 11.0 11.0 12.6 13 s 14 7 14 5 
Iran ... 205 288 29.• 28 7 251 21.7 18 5 
lr;oq . J4.2 39 7 37.7 361 353 33 3 29 5 
ISrHI 53.7 71.6 59.1 58.1 572 564 55 c 
Japan 23.3 :lJO 23.9 22.5 22.1 2J.7 ne 
Jon:lan 396 402 38.5 50.1 J9.5 38.0 39 2 
Kampuchea .......... 07 07 07 07 06 0.6 06 

Motu °""' ~-s R. . 63 61 :i.9 5.8 57 ~.5 54 
Korea. ~P of . . . .... 11.7 131 1JC 153 159 160 17 5 
Kuwa•t. 41.9 363 38.0 380 34 8 306 ni 
l...,~o~~°"m ~P I 4 14 1.5 1 4 1' 16 1 s 
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Countries 1983 l!l&C 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 

ASIA(cont} 
Lebanon 19.1 26.6 26.2 26.2 34.5 39.0 38.2 
Macao .. 7.8 9.4 7.1 7.1 7.0 6.8 6.5 
Malays•a 31.0 38.4 38.3 382 34.7 377 37.4 
MaJd1~s 344 29.4 30.6 JJ.3 47.4 45.0 33.3 
Mongoi.a 22.8 22.3 222 232 22.6 23.!I 23.1 
Myanmar 2.0 2.3 2.7 2.7 24 0.6 07 
Nepal. 1.3 22 2.1 2.3 2.0 2.2 1.9 
Pakistan. 134 13.9 14.6 17.5 19.0 18.5 192 
Persian Gull .. 40.2 39.4 38.0 25.1 51.4 34.2 321 
Phdippines .. 232 24.1 24.5 21.1 25 I 20.9 24.5 
Saud• Araboa . 409 41.4 C0.8 29.2 279 28.5 27.7 
S.ngapore. 52.0 49.6 50.8 56.0 67.0 75.5 70.9 
Sn Lanka . 15.8 192 22.1 21.7 18.3 n.1 17.0 
Synan Arab Rep. 34.5 JJ.J 32.1 36.4 30.8 33.1 30.7 
Thadand 13.4 14.0 14.1 14 I 16.4 16.C 17.7 

Vietnam. Soc. Rep. "' . 3.8 3.8 3.5 3.8 4.8 7.8 7.6 
Yemen Arab Rep 23.1 34.5 292 28.4 27.6 31.9 25.2 
Yemen Dem. Rep ..... 34.7 35.9 3'.9 31.8 26.6 25.9 18.8 

Aver39e .. 9.9 10.5 11.0 11.1 11.8 11.9 11.7 

AFRICA 
Algeria ····· 29.6 30.8 27.6 25.7 25.9 27.3 28.6 
Angota ......... 11.8 12.3 11.4 112 8.4 7.9 9.3 
Benin ................. 1.3 1.8 7.6 7.4 4.7 4.5 3.3 
Botswana 35.8 3'.3 33.9 32.7 34.2 372 35.7 
Burkin;; F asc. ...•..... 4.8 4.5 5.3 :i.2 4.4 3.5 ... 5 

Burunch ············· 1.4 1.5 1.5 2.4 3.0 3.1 3.0 
Cameroon. Un Rep. of 6.6 12 5.9 0 3.7 6.3 :i.s 
Cape Vertie Islands .. 18.2 26.6 27.J l0.3 44.1 36.1 ;,12.4 

Central Alncan R~p. . 0.6 0.8 2.7 4.4 1.9 1.4 1.0 

Chad················· 5.2 6. l 6.0 3.5 3.8 3.7 5.4 

Comoros ............. 6.8 1.0 6.8 6.3 6.0 6.3 59 

Congo ...... ········· 10.9 10.7 11.5 112 10.9 10.6 12.9 

COte c1·1vvore ......... 11.3 12.S 12.7 12.5 12.4 13.4 13.3 

OjiboutJ .. 22.2 23.5 18.6 19.6 18.4 25.6 25.0 
Egypt. Arab Rep. ol .. 27.4 33.9 33.0 33.0 32.5 342 31.1 

Ethiopoa .. 5.1 4.2 3.4 3.6 3.5 2.9 3.3 

Gabon. 152 13.0 15.7 17.1 168 19.8 15.9 

Gamboa 40.3 42.2 46.9 53.8 59 7 7.:.1 60 2 
Ghana 1.1 2.3 22 3.9 4.5 58 5.5 

Guinea 5.8 5.7 5.8 81 8.6 7.9 96 

Guinea Bissau . 3.4 4.0 3.4 3.3 3.2 4.3 4.2 

Kenya .. 188 17.8 20.7 19.8 19.6 19.3 191 

L•Oena. 4.9 4.7 4.6 5.0 64 6.8 6.0 

Libyan Ar ab J2m2h1n7 2 37.5 38.7 '1.7 52.8 45.7 37.8 342 

Madagascar 88 7.4 8.3 7.4 8.1 6.9 6.5 
Malawo. 7.5 8.2 8.2 9.8 11.8 12.7 12.6 
Mah. 53 5.2 5.4 5.9 7.0 6.2 7.6 
Mauritania 19.7 13.7 132 20.7 348 34.0 35 5 
Mauritius 39.2 39.0 37.6 40.8 381 37.0 37.0 
Morocco 293 29.8 31.7 32.9 304 32.3 30.9 
Mozamt>iQue 7.1 6.6 6.4 6.3 41 3.0 36 
Noger ... 0.9 1.7 4.9 5.0 4.4 3.7 2.9 
N1ger1a 10 5 6.0 6.3 6.6 6.1 4.0 31 
Rwanda 0.7 2.0 2.7 3.0 1.9 2.0 14 
Senegal 12.7 11.8 11.6 11.3 11.9 11.6 12.3 
Sierra Leor.e . 3.7 4.2 5.0 4.4 4.5 5.1 40 
Somaha 13.1 18.5 19.4 18.9 164 &5 08 
Soutfl Af.,ca . 40.7 39.5 42.6 40.0 34.0 363 309 
Sudan .. 22.1 21.5 21.8 24.9 263 231 180 
Swazoland 36 7 37.6 34.5 41.0 530 57 4 64 7 

Tanzania. Un h.~::. o! 6.2 5.8 5.8 5.8 52 35 4.0 
Togo .. 8.8 17.7 '6.9 158 111 139 164 
Tun1s.1a 27.5 24.0 29.8 252 276 27.0 246 

U~anda 1 4 1.4 1.4 1.9 48 4.1 39 
Za"e 2.2 2.8 3.0 3.0 37 36 3.2 
Za• ~·a 17.6 18.3 17.1 14 e 150 160 13 5 
Zombabwe 26 7 27.8 27.3 28.0 2!17 297 30.2 
Oth".?r Afri:a 20 5.8 6.1 7.8 85 3• 9.4 

Average 156 ·~.-: 14.7 14.7 14 5 140 132 

OCEANIA 
Auslraha 49 1 48.2 4S.5 51.2 51.0 51.1 50.9 

f•1• 550 51.9 51.I 483 489 53 I 506 
New Zti?aland 48.5 51.1 523 508 51.8 51 7 498 
Papua New Gu•'"'-!.1 94 8.5 80 10 3 86 e~ 82 
Wcsrern Samoa 21.4 18.8 20.0 18.8 188 188 176 
01ner Oceanoa 10.0 10.0 12.0 20.3 17 8 158 130 

Av~rage 42 5 42.1 42.4 44.0 434 43 6 43 3 

WORLO AVERAGE 20.2 20.4 203 206 21.2 209 20.9 

Carcurared 0"· :ne basos or lhe apparenl dosappearanc'l or sugar wornon eacri country 



' 

Year 

198:? 
1983 
1984 
t9eS 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
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WORLD SUGAR PRICES, 1982 lo 1989 

LONDON DAILY 
L.D.P. 

c.1.1.1.o. 
U.K. 

1nbulk 

PRoCE (RAWS) 
Norn.nal 
Freight & 

Insurance 
Element 

(Caro:>/U.K.) 

£per tonne 
118.77 13.23 
141.14 1'.58 
103.47 16.50 
!C.99 lS..49 

104.20 12.19 
107.95 14.66 
148.79 18.13 
196.11 t9.7~ 

NEW YORK 
No.11 

Contraclt 
Equivaleni • (Spot) 

l.S.A 
Daily 

Price·· 

f.o.b. & stowed Carribbean Pon. in bulk 

U.S. cents per lb. 
8.44 8.36 8.35 
860 8.51 8.49 
5.32 5.14 5.20 
4.22 4.04 ~.Ge 
6.14 6.04 6.04 
6.94 6.71 6.75 

10.47 10.16 10.20 
12.97 t:?.80 12.82 

LONDON 
Rate 

or 
Exchange 

U.S.$ per r 
1.7475 
1.5159 
1.3368 
1.2973 
1.4677 
1.6405 
1.7803 
1.6380 

London oa,!y Proce ad1usted to f.o.b and stowed Carobbean Port. in bulk. by deducting the cost of insurance and 
freoght. Converted loom r sterling at the closong spot rate of exchange in London lorthe relevant day, between the 
C sterhng and the U.S. dollar. 
The lnterna:oonal Sugar Agreement Daily Price is the arithmetical average ol the New York Coffee and Sugar 
Exchange Contract No. 11 spot price and the London Daily Price alter conversion of the latter to U.S. cents per 
pound avoirdupois f.o.b. and stowed Caribbean Port in bulk or. ilthe difference between these two f.o.b. prices is 
more than ten points the lower of the two pr.ces plus five points. 




